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omecoming 1969 Soar-r-r-s
fly :lfARY JANB STHI\USS

A Carroll Space Odyssey
this "·eekend actualizes the
possibility of meeting an au-

\I

thentic buttRrlly made of iron, a
field of Blur Str<>aks, o1· c,·en a
si:-.:tel'n-foot toothlc s alligator.
Homecoming fc:;th·ities open to·
night with the Iron Ruttcrllr And
the Rot!lry Connection in the ~'lll
at 8 p.m. 'Th~ Connection will per·
form for ·15 minutes followecl h~·
the 1!-on Rutterlly.

''ill

begin immcdi
Class pnrtics
atcly after the ('oncf'rt. 'l'hc Got,
dian Knot will pl:\r at the junior·
s~nior J>arty at thn K of C Hnll in
Redforrl. The freshm:\n-sophomorc
class will likewise splmsor a party
at the Greenmont llall with music
provided by thu llrnrt.
The 13 stationary floats will be
judged between 11 a.m. and I Jl.m.
on the Quad tomotT{)\\'..Judges Rill

Nelsen, CleYeland Browns' quarterhack, Dr. P. J . Kmieck, and
former 22nd District Congress·
woman of Ohio, Francis P. Bolton
will rate the individual floats. They
will be judged on the following
scale: iixe points for adherence to
theme, five points fo1· size limitations. twenty points for workmanship :mel ten points for originality.
The winning flo::.t will be nn·
nounced at the Homecoming Dance
tomorrow night.
Saturday's game, which pits the
Strl!aks against the Allegheny
Gntors, will start at 1:30 p.m. at
Wasmer Field. This year the fiftyyard line will commemorate the
1OOth annive1·sary of college foothall with a Centennial decal along
with gold-painted end zones.
At halftime of the game, the
Homecoming Queen and he1· court
will be announced. They were elected by popular vote taken of the

Iron Butterfly

student body on Oct. 7 and 8.
The Rathskeller will be open
from 10 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. on
Saturdny for students and alumni.
Thl' Wolf and the Pot will reopen
after the game until G p.m. On
Sunday, it will be open from 1 p.m.
to 12 midnight. Beer prices have
been reduced this weekend to 20

cents per glass and $1 per pitcher.
The Homecoming Dance will begin in the gym at 8 p.m. tomonow
night with music proYided by t.he
Three Rivers Blues Bane!.
Alumni members will l'Pturn this
weekend also for reunions with a
Hall of Fame dinner plann~d for
tonight at 6:30 p.m. in the S.\C

Dick Gregory, Black Leader
To Address Carroll Campus
By TONY 1SABELtA

Dick Gregory will speak in
the Kulas Audit01ium on October 29, 1969, at 8:00 p.m.
Tickets will be $1 for fee card
holders, $1.50 for all other students, and $2.00 for other attendees.
About thirty years ago, you
could have seen Dick Gt·egory on

.almost every stl·eet corner in the
United States. You could tell he
had rhythm by the way he snapped his cloth as he shined your
shoes. Happy little black boy as
he grinned and snatched your
quarter out of mid-air. 'l'hen he
would run off to buy a Twinkle
cupcake, a bottle of Pepsi-Cola,
and a small pocketful of caramels.
You didn't know that was the

Who's Who Selects
35 Campus Leaders
91 JOHN MARCGS
C~

Ass't X ews Editor

"Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities" recently accepted the names of 35 Carroll seniors to print in
their annual national honorary publication.
The seniors were nominated by
the Student Union senators and
approved by the Board of Directors.
For acceptance into Who's Who
a student. must exhibit "scholarship, pnrticipation and leadership
in academic and extracurricular
affairs, citizenship, service to the
school, and promise of 'future usefullness.'"
"The Who's Who 1-ecognizes the
spirit, dedication, nnd promise of
the students who at-e the backbone
of the student. body," said ,John
Surrv, Director of the Student
Unio~ Intercollegiate Affah-s Commilt~e.

IN A GODDA DA VITA will be sung by the Iron Butterfly tonight
in the gym. The Homecoming concert starts at 8 p.m.

Lounge. A dance will follow in the
cafeteria.
Harry Gauzman ·will attend the
rl'union of the class of '59 in the
Clcn•land Rm. tomorrow night.
The Class of '64 will receive their
promised swimming pool at their
reunion, also tomorrow in the
O'Dea Rm.

Those semors accepted were:
fhomns Ahern, D. Peter Beirne,
Jr., Francis P. Blake, Donald
Brown, Wm. F. Brown III, Howard
!II. Burgh, James R. Collins, Patrick J. Condon, Robert R. Dene-

I

-------------worth, Chas. 0. Ellis, .} r., Dl!nnis
:\1. Fogarty, Timothy F. l•'ogarty,
Thomas M. Freyvogel, Edward 'f.
Hall, Richard G. Harkey, Sterling
Hendrick, and Thomas A. Kolly.
Also included were: G:try F.
Kopmeyer, Donald L. Korb, Daniel
G. Kraus, Gerald :\I. Laures, .JamE'll
W. Laures, James L. :'IIcCrystnl,
Jr., William D. :\1cKoown, :\tartin
E. :Ofohler, Patrick B. Murphy,
James D. Regan, ,Judith F. Hosl'i,
Edw::n·d J. Sandrick. Gregory P.
Siek, Mark E. St.'\ib, John H. Surry, Joseph R. Wasdo,·ich, Terrence
:\I. Wichmann, and Dennis C. Winchester.
Who's Who is a nationally opcrated organization which publishes
the names of campus leader.> :md
their biographies in an nnnunl
almanac.

I

little black boy's dinner. And you
never even thought of following
him home.
Richard Claxton Gregory was
born on Columbus Day, 1932. He
came from a family that "wasn'
poor- just broke!" At Southern
Illinois University, Dick was a
mt'mber of lhe marching band and
tho track team. In 1953, he was
S.I.U. Outstanding Athlete of the
Yl'ar.
In lhe late fifties and early si.xties, Grpgory was a fast rising
romcdian. As the sixties pro·
gressed, he l•ccame more involved
in the civil rights movement. "I
b<>gan tnking more and more time
ofT from being a funnr man to help
our people." This would become a
full time job.
In 1!164, he published his autobiogrnplly, ,\·igger. The dedication
to Denr ;\lama reads: "Wherever
you nrc. if you ever hear the word
'nigger' again, rcmembe1· they are
advertising my book." The Slmd01u
'1'/l(tt IVa.~ Me nnd last year's ·write
Me In followed. (In 1968, Dick
Gregory was a write-in candidate
for Prt'sident.)

r---------------,
The junior class bike marathon on the Quad has set the
following records as of 6
p.m. la~t nisrht. After 54
hours of peddling, the class
has circled the Quad 3326
times for a total of 831
hours.
The two-man team record
for laps per hour was set by
George Burke and John
'Skip' Sisul who completed
81 Jape; in one hour. The
bike marathon will continue
until 6 p.m. tonight. Final
stat istic.c; will be posted in
the next issue of The Xews.
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Moratorium
At Tuesday night's Student Union meeting a resolution supporting the national student Loycott of classes was passed by the
Union Senate. In etfect, this resolution joins
John Carroll with other colleges and universities across the country in the October
15 ~Ioratorium for the Vietnam Dead.
We belie\·e that the moratorium is a
worthwhile and noble effort of not only students, but politicians and businessmen in
demonstrating the call for peace.
But what is more important is that the
moratorium by it.'\ very nature is not a negati,·c response to the war. It implicitly calls
for a positive demonstration for peace.
That students are asked to boycott
classes i::t true. Yet the moratorium states
that the time gained by not attending class
be used in a constructive and meaningful,
and also positive, movement for peace.

By this intention the moratorium has
value here at Carroll. In the resolution
adopting the national moratorium, the Union
Senate stated that facilities fo ra peace Mass
and related dialogue.'! and discussions be prodded on campus. The Senate resolution furthermore stated that all faculty members be
iltformed of the Union's agreement with the
national moratorium, and that the academic
facilities of the UniYersity remain open on
October 15, the day of the moratorium.
Seen in thi~ light, much can be achieved
towards peace whether one attends class or
not. here at Carroll. For those who do not,
we nrge a fen·ent commitment by active
participation: not by protest nor actions

To the Faculty of John Carroll University
Dear Collea;:rues :
Wednesday, October 15th has been designated by the
Yietnam ~Ioratorium Committee as a day of mourning fo r
the dead of the Vietnam wa1·, and as a day of intense peace
activity.
The Vietnam Mo1·atorium Committee is a national mo\'ement supported by faculty and students
fyom over 300 campuses throughout America. It has the support of
such national figures as Senators
Hatfield, :\lcCarthy, :\lcGovern,
Church, Goodell, and Professors
John K. Galbraith, Hans )1orgenthau, Noam Chomsky, and Reinhold );iebuhr.
Locally the Committee has ft'·
ceived the support of the Americans for Democ1·atic Action, Women
Strike for Peace, Business Executives :\love for Peace, the Xew
Democratic Coalition and other
area groups. It seeks to be a broadly based coalition designed to ghe
all antiwar sentiments a unified
voice.
On Oct. 15, concerned citizens all
across the nation will take a day
off from "business as usual" and
devote themselves to such peace
activity as they deem appropriate.
Your aid is u1·gently needed. We
ask that y.ou as a faculty member
of John Carroll actively support

this movement. Such support can
take the form of calling a moratorium on classes for thal day, or
conducting your classes in a special
wny so as t.o concentrate on the
tragedy and the absu1·dities of the
war.
We ask that you attend, and that
you encourage your students to
attend thl' Peace ~lass and rally to
be held on campus. We ask that
you wear a black armband on the
i5th, and/o1· join in other acti\'ities
such as the citywide faculty and
student rallv that evening in Public Square. \ve ask especially that
students absent from classes on
that day because of their participation not be penalized by teachers.
Ending the wat in Vietnam is a
most important task facing the
Amet·ican people. The strongest
force that will cause the go,·eroment to do so is public opinion.
The killing must be stopped: to sit
idlv by is indefensible. This is an
OpPortunity to help make the voice
of the college community heard.
Lel us make the most of it.

which are negative, but rather by dialogue
and communication.
When the call for peace has sounded, it
in prudent to remember that the spoken
word is mightier than the sword.
For those who attend class on October
15, their commitment to peace and commemoration of those killed in Vietnam is
still possible. Lectures and group discussions are already in the planning for ne>..i:
Wednesday, along with several religious services throughout the day and evening. The
News strongly advocates attendance at these
functions.
It is far better to give of yourselves at
least one hour than to disregard our men
who gave their lives.
In a similar fashion, The Ne·ws recommends t hat the Carroll faculty devote their
classes on Wednesday to a discussion of
Walter M. Hayes, S.J.
P eace!
peace, related when possible to their respecFrank J . Heintz
Kathleen L . Barber
.Toseph J. Henninger, S.J.
th·e subject matter . If this proves to be diffiThomas A. Bausch
::\1ichael J . Lavelle, S..T.
:\Iargaret A. Berr~·
cult then we ask that at least a portion of
Paul H. Besanceney, S.J. Eugene LaVerdiere, S.S.S.
the class be dedicated in conjunction with
.Tames E. :\Iagner
John E. Dister, S..T.
the moratorium. At a minimum, a few moLeone .J. ::\Iarinello
C. Henry Foltz
ments of silent prayer should be set aside at
Joseph R. Nea1·on, S.S.S.
Sheldon R. Gawiser
;\lichael J . Phillip
the beginning of each class next \Yednesday.
Lowell W. Gerson
Francis .J. Smith, S.J.
Alhl-rt
J
.
Hamilton
Here at John Carrol(, then, the National
Paul A . Woelfi, S.J.
G<"..orge H. Hampseh
:Moratorium has relevancy. Whether your
participation is but a moment, an hour, ro
the entire day, it can become a positive and
~onstructhre quest for peace.
Lastly, the National l\1oratorium and
Carroll's role in it should resolutely signify
one thing: that though our counh·y may be
divided on the war, we truly can become To the Spring Formal Committee
united in peace.
cjo The Editor:
This is a petition f rom J CU upperclassmen who are interested in having a voice in decis ions regarding the manner
in which their time and money will be spent for the Spring

Upperclassmen
Petition Prom

Dress Code
Tuesday e\·ening, Sept. 29, found an
anxiouR, interested audience crowded into
the O'Dea Room in anticipation for a novel
'open' Student Union meeting, where students were encouraged to voice their opinions on the contro\·ersial dress code establbhed for Carron·~ Rathskellar. After a two
and a half hour ordeal of redundant allegations. counter allegations. and even countercounter allegntions, not to mention a twenty
minute interruption for announcement of the
election results- which incidentally emptied half the galler~· to the Rathskellar, Student Union President, Jim Lnm·es, finally
happened upon the fact that the overwhelming majority of Union senatot-s did indeed
support hiR basic proposal of an enforced
dress code.
Ont•c this had been established, the senator::>, the ones still there, began their haggling o\·er words such as 'dean,' 'neat,'
'shirt.' ad nauseam. l<~inally, it was suggested that the University dress code as it presently stand~ be adopted . .Again the big men
on campus had their chance to exl)ound on
the aspect:-; of the measure and it fi11ally
managed to guin approval.
Succinctly put. thb means that a clean
pair of pants. a clean shirt with a collar,
and dress shoe.-; (which excludes tennis
shoes and snndles) will be required in the
evening hours. In the day time the same
rule will apply, with the major exception

Faculty Members
Endorse Moratorium

being that the clean shirt need not have a
collar.
There was among the many allegations
hurled against the measure the cry of discrimination. One senator declared, or was
rather repeating himself for the filth time,
that if the Union discriminated against even
twenty students, it was in the wrong. The
other popular complaint was the cry that
clothes do not govern one's behavior.
No question of the sincerity of the allegations is- doubted, but their validity is a
source of puzzlement. If asking someone to
wear a clean pair of pants and a clean shirt
is disc1·imination, then it must be assumed
that within the past week all dictionaries
have been made obsolete.
Furthermore, although there is no disagreement that a certain type of clothes
rause certain types of behavior, it is just
assuredlr true that clothes do govem
the atmosphere. A look at the tremendous
affirmation gi\·en the measure by the Senate indicates that the students want their
Rathskellar to remain a place of prestige,
a place where the atmosphere is such that
it is held in high esteem by ourseh·es. by
the surrounding colleges and universities,
and by the community.
The Union may have dallied in reaching
this decision, but in the end, at least it can
be said it made the right one.
P. M.

Formal- the 1ast social event in
the college careers of approximately 50 per cent of those attending.
At this time we would like to
object primarily to the type of
music played at last yeat·'s formal.
A r.ock band does have its place at
college social functions. Carroll
sponsors many mixers during the
year at whi~h such music is appropriate and in demand. However,
a dance program which exclusively
offers fast music at a jonmtl is
rather ludicrous.
Why not sponsor an open meeting at which interested students
may discuss this and other matters
(the location of the formal, the
con~crt, etc.,) before final anangements have been made? Hopefully,
such an improvement in communication will result in a reduction of
complaints and a more successful
weekenG next sprmg.
Signed by
125 junior!'l and seniors

Carroll Queens ?
To the Editor :
Wbat is the problem with
John Carroll University?
Isn't John Carroll coed now?
Wh:v do eleYen out of twelve nominations come from different <'Ol·
leges? Why doesn't :\Iurphy Hall
have a coed on its float? Does
John C-arroii have to go all tht>
way to the Unh·ersitr of Wis{·onsin to get a nomination for Homecoming Queen? E'idently the best
w:w to be nominated .for it is to
attend Notre Dame College be·

cause lhev have more of a l"epresentation ·than our own coeds. Picture yourself as a coed in your
sophomore, junior, or senior year
at John Cauoll: how would you
f('el if the men of Car-roll went to
the local high school to find a
Homecoming Queen? That's exactly what they'\'c done. Two of the
candidates are high school seniors.
1 ha\'e nothing personal against
any of the Homecoming Queen
Candidat.c•s- they are all queens
in my hook. But let's wake up, :\len
of Carroll, what about the women
of Carroll?
Hich :\1. Breiner

Thanks Econ. Dept.
To t he Economics Dept.
c; o T he Editor:
·
I congr atulate t he Economics Dept. and in particular
its chairman, Dr. Kenneth L.
Pm·khursl, on its foresight and
sound judgment in polling Economics 101 students concerning the
lime they preferred for their midterm exam.
I pet-sonally appreciated that the
liberal-minded Dept. accepted my
opini.on as a student on academic
matter::;.
Terrence 'Wichmann
(Ed. ;-.:ote: ~1s a result of a T>l'lll
taken by the Economic.s Dept. in
re.sponse to :ur. Wiclwtam~'s guest ·
editorial in the l(r.st i.~sue of The
Xew11, the mid-term exam was held
last Wednesday at 4 p .m.)
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Cleveland's
Victory

swinging radio
its top twenty
By WARREN \\lf.LIA:\IS
Joseph Sopko 1
nlbums for this week, along with
''Woman as Nigger" is a recent article written by a its special New Album Picks. The
\'Oice of Grassclli Tower publishes
.According to feature stories in most of the major gloss
woman psychologist dealing with the psychological misin- thes(•
lists we<·klv as :m ad<.lcd at- ,,·eeklies a wave of middle-class 1·eaction is sweeping the
terpretation of women by the largely male psychological pro- traction to its li~tenE'rs. This week
nation. The evidence seem:; clear. Sam Yort.r was re-elected
fession. She chose to disc1-edit most.
the top twenty titles of music :U"e:
mayor of Los Angeles; Sten,ig psychological research to prove her medics to fulfill their milit.:.uy ob- 1. <''"b>. slUt• and :'\a,h
( r(t.b), XIIII' and ~Mh
was elected in ~Iinneapolis; school ua) I couldn't ht·lp musing on tilt'S"
point that there is littl<> concrete Uga tion.
2. ChlrtiJCu Trun•lt Aulhorll>
bussing lost in Denver; Procnccino things. 1 nlso knc\\' lhl•n that the
information on Lhe behavior of
(;hie""" Tmnslt Aulhorlh
In some cases i.t is true thal 3. llllnd t·t>tllt
will probably win in New York.
cditot·s of Tim• and the other magwomen, learned or innate.
llllnll l'ullh
women would rather pursue a ca- ·l. :-..,......
But. one proJMntory tu1·ncd the azines wouldn't understand what
It is tl-ue that psychologists do rl.'l'r than get married. llut most
T~n l ~ar~ Aft~r
wave :lsidP. Tn one town law and had happent•d here. l'itlwr, wilh
not h:we all the answers to human o{ the world's greatest female IS. LrtJ lA.·t•tH·IIn
order, an attack on the permissive Lheir lish-howl ,. i e w from tht•
l_..d Zrpp<·llu
bcha,·ior and most do not profess minds are married and h:n·e chil- tl. O•<l• t)f l"utur" PaM
soeiet\·, and latent racism did not thirty-thiN Jloor.
~tuvd)
Ulu~
to ha\'e aU the answet'S; ne"erthe- dt·en, just as most of the world's 7. ~~n~'o;h IUC~~t
defeat lilx·ralism.
I guPss I hnrl to be riding that
less, it is absurd to attack the en- greatest male minds do. To ask
Jhnl lh•ndrh:
On St>pt. ao the people of Clew- rapid at that time looking at those
8.
T.-rn
n~ld
women
to
reject.
their
mother-wife
tire field of psychology simply beland, the black folk, the ethnic people to urH'•'rstand that thPrP'S
T~rr)· R~ld
cause it is heavily male dominated, roles because this psychologist be- 9. \c·r MIJum
folk,
went to lhe polls ::tnd gave something tremendous about this
Gttnl
;1nd to further assume that because lieves they can be socially detJ:i- 10. U~•l.Jr:Ulh~
Carl St.okrs a sixty percent man- cily.
of (rerun
mental
in
establishing
an
indepen(."rt•iun
of this male dominance, psycholodate to facE' Ralph Perk on Nov. ·1.
A~ Ra.n ~ilk
If you think about it 1·ationally
gists will never establish concrete <.lent career is asking women to 11. ,m,~llh
Stokes gained o\·er last )'f':tr's
Silk
reject the JMst important biological
primar-y among poot· blarks, mid- there's a lot of things that don't
and scientifically valid information function; pregnancy and sexual l2. S••fl 1•anul~
nuordle-inconw blacks, including those make Si'nsc hen•. Why doe.c: ClP\'eon women.
13. ThtotUJ:b lho• Pa~ot Duld)
fulfillment.
1\ulllnC' Sturw~
in Lee-Seville. and, significantly. la.nd have the nation's finest symThe author of the article wanU>d
Within our culture n the l·t. :\mth
among
West Side whites..
IJ.t•b "i~·~~;rr S.) ~tt'm
to reject the notions of women United States most women do want ~6. llhmd,
S\let\1 snd Te-ar•
The Perk challenge of roursc.
Ulmut. ~\\('ll.t and Ttitr'
wanting to be mothers and wives, lo be mothers and wh·es. And this
will be a strong one. The RepubliDi,;pen,.,ar) hour:::. wal bt>:
~tu~lc
and the characteristics that. go is the information psychologists 16. Cro"
( rnw
cans as ut~ual arc well finanrf'd nnd
:'If-F 9-9; Sat. 9-12, 1-5;
11.
:-antona
ha\'c
recorded
to
help
women
as
along with those notions. These
have thnl aggressh·e sph·it that
<;un. 1-5.
NUl lana
1ft·ivcs are certainly learned and society stands today. This docs not 18. St><)(lk)
T\\11
comes from knowing you <'an win.
mean,
that
women
should
not
have
1
'-pnol"l
Tuoth
are not innate. They are learned
But Carl Stokes will win. Tlw - - - - - - - - - - - - - l 0 . .S~Il YounJI' and Cnu~ lfor-t~
primarily from women's mother separate identitiE-s out$ide tht>ir
record of accomplishments, the phony, the ;;...cone! lnrgo>.st art mu·
:'\rll
'""""'
t ·p
figures; thei1· mothers, older sis- homes; this is a Wr\· hcalthv situ- 20. stand
Stokt>s personality, and most im- seum':' Why is it one of the counlrthru
'Tull
ters, or whome\'er is the dominant ation women should. cn!atc. ·There
portantly the primary-tested t>•>- +ry's largest theatt·il•al centers?
Wl:JC :-iew Album Pick!!
female figure in their homes or in- is nothing worse than a "clinging .\Kilt\ nn.u>- u~au,.,.
Jitical ot·gnnization will triumph .
There's sonwthing very 1'l'lllal·kstitution. The same learning pat- vin~>" not able to p1·ojcct "Her" HIIJ~Ot hiW:> - l!hlno...-ros
The most striking thing about
lW< 1\ \ '\' J) lt()l,l, - Vanilla
ahle going un hcrco. c-:o out. take
tern applies to men and their personality and opinions to he.r J•:Ll .(.T itl( U.\11\'- .\J<>tlor"
all
of
this,
though,
is
that
it
doPsn't
l.IGJI TIIOt'<•:- UchUtou,e
identification p1·occs.c; with the1r husband and society.
make anv S(.'Ose. After Nov. ·1, its pulse, eXJWl'ien<'e il!
fa_lhers. The only way to do away
\\'ith regd1·d to city administration.
On that s:unt! morning 1 rode thc•
\\ tth women learning the female
Clew·land will be about the most 32-C and slbo<l llf'Xt to two Carroll
l'ole is to do awuy with their
liberal cit\' in thE' l:nited Stales- student.c:. The moment wa~ poetic
mothers at bit'th.
that's inc;edibh>. Il runs completP!y -all those black fac<>s. all tho:;e
conh·ary t.o all the sociological people re~uling the ('}(•ction results
It is certainly true that women
cliches about this town. After all, in the paper. ,\ml n••xt to me those
are second class citizens in AmeriCleveland is blue-collar; it has fl.lllows wC'I't' discussing thl' stu?a. 'l'hey are discriminated against
sLxt.y-tlnee ethnic groups; it's in- dent union l'lt•ction. held u·onicnlly
rn acquiring jobs and in institutions
of higher learning. Women should
Thomas (Ty) Freyvogel Raymond Juris, Ira ~loyer, and curably pa1·ochial; it's filll'd with the same day, "die! you hear, Boh
all those stereotype middle-cla~s X beat .Tim Y 190 to 120 . .." .-\ntl
be able to hold any job a man can was elected presideut of the 'lark Plush.
Roughly ·16 per cent of the Jun- minds.
but they should not he trent~tl as a senior class for its 1969-1970
the hus was hP:tde~J to John Car"woman" but as the "pt>rson" who term. Freyvogel ran unopposed and ior class voted in the election.
While riding to school the next ron.
In the results of the Sophomore
is holding that job. There should won with 132 votes. Thomas
be a ma~datory rlt·aft system to go .\hem, who also ran unopposed, Class voting, Robert Longo was
elected president by a margin of
along Wtlh their social acceptance.
was elected to the vice-presiden- 17·1 to 106 votes over his opponent
Women could work as cll'l'ks and tial position with 135 votes.
?lfark Pacelli. Ed Egnatios ran un
The senior dorm-dwellers chose opposed for the vice-presidenc·y an
Peter F. Blake, William Brown, \\·On with 171 votes.
Timothy Fogarty, and Geraldine
The Sophomores chose John
Hura as their class commissioners, Collins. Frank :\laggio, Timoth
A bill advocating open visiting rights in the Carroll
while the commuters picked Char- Russert, and Doug Weber for dorm dormitories on weekends for members of the opposite sex
lene Denardo. Paul Hritr., Pat Mur- class commissioners with Donn·
phy, Tom Morgan, ant! Dan ~Ic Bowen winning out over Joseph was introduced at the opening session of the Dorm Council
Fonnica and Michael Grimel' afte1 GencYal Assembly Wednesday f"Vt··
Gann
to represent them.
The Circle K Club of John
"The Rules Cmnmitt.ee," comthe run-ofT election. The com- ning. It calls for full Yisiting privA
total
of
193
seniors
voted
in
Carroll '"ill spon~or its second
mented chairman and Council Vicethis election. roughly 28 per cent mut.er:; chose Thomas Gurgol, Car- leges from noon until midnight
annual Road Rally on Octo- of the class.
men Iacobucci, William Jirousek, on the three days of each weekend Presiclent Jack Mc~lillan. "will
ber 26. It is open to students from
Thomas Joyce, James McHale, and is based on an argument con- evaluate the bill by h('aring testiThe Junior Class elected Jim Leanne Rozman. and Carla Tomino
all schools.
trasting student responsibility tmd monv of a cross section of differing
Grcndell president by a \'Ote of for their representati,·es.
opinions." If approved by the Comadministrative guidance.
'l'he Road Rally is a test. of the L91 to 121 over his op)>onent. Mike
mittee, the bill will come to the
The
sophomores
cast
305
ballots
skills of a <.lrh·er and the ability Howl'. Tom Costello was voted to
The bill was presented thl'ough General Assembly floor for debate.
which
makes
37
per
cent
of
the
of a navigator t<> follow route df- the office of vice president, defeatAccording to the Council Pt·csi:\Iurphy Sophomore Council Chail'reclions. The skills, not the speed, ing Ed Ivancic by a vote of 220 class who voted.
man Dt:>nnis Kann who yielded thl' dent, ~like ~1Pehan, ''the ultimate
Pt·el;hman
class
primary
elecof each Rally team is to be tested. to 91.
tions will be ht>ld on }.londay and floor to Sophomore Class Vice- decision regnrcling an}· issue conAny make of car is eligible, but
George
Burke,
Bill
Cunningham.
Tut>sday,
October 13 and 14 from President Ed Egnatios to introduce cerning the entire dot·mitory sy~
some insunmce is required.
Bob Gugino. and John Zarek were 10· a.m. to ·1 p.m. in the Adminis- the bill. Tht> bill was baS(.'u on an tem is left to the Headmaster of
Registration will be held during cho~en as the class commissioners tration Bldg., while their final elec- eight-page "Proposal'' which Eg- the Resid(•nr<' Halls. lf the bill
the week of October 20 to 24 out- by the Junior dormies while the tions will be held on ~Iondav and natios drew up during the sum- passes the AsS<'rnbly, it goes cliside the Snack Bar. The registra- commuters elected Andren Comai, Tuesday, October 20 and 21 during mer. The bill was referred lo the rectly to Heal!mnstl'l· Fr. Willfnm
tion fee is $3 per car.
~1al'Y Ann Cultrona, Mik~ hnperi, the same time period.
~lillor and his staff !o1· approval.''
Council Rules Committee.
0

----------------------------

Class Delegates,
Elected to Union

Dorm Council Asks
Weekend Open Dorms

Circle K Holds
Road Rally
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Corro/1 Sophomore Recounts SDS (Josh ot Dovis (up
(Ed. ;\'ote: 'J'his cv·ticle by I;OfJho- I she greeted u~. "Everybody Ior an
more tU'Ws 1 epul'te1· Jim. i'' ,·aley act1on today?"
was Jn·intcuJ GIS a jrcmt page sto-ry in
)lore kids wandered from the
t.lte Oct. Z isstW of 1'he Clet:eland Doan Creek ravine, across the
Pr.:ss.)
1parkiug lot and from. down the

:.t.reet.
In the meantime, Bobbi, estabThere w a s r e a 11 Y no fishing herself as g1•oup leader,
trouble.
. worked the conversation around
Five minutes afte1· the until it got to me. "So like what's
thumll went out, I squatted in the been hap}lening at John Ca1-roll
b:tck sent of a 'ti4 Belair. Clad in lately," she said. "Things have
been pretty dead," I said. ''Noth11 red check, Pendleton shirt, the
ing
moving."
<lriver bore a striking re:;emblance
to Art Garfunkle, with his blond,
Cops Rap to Kids
bushy hair. Preliminary chitchat
At about 1:10, two plainclothesaside, l asked him if he planned
on going lO the SDS 1·ally at the men {chief of police and city managel·, us 1 later found out) strolled
~Wo1·!d Davis CUI> matches.
up the slope for an announcement.
"What ru:e they protesting? Are ·'Now I'm just going to tell you
you in SDS?" ''Naw, I'm just go- kids this once so you better listen
ing down for the> novelty because good the fi1·st time," said the c.hief
I've neve1· seen one and I'm inter- in a low monotone.
ested in just what goes on," I said.
"J assume that none of ~·ou have
lie mentioned that he was a '67
grad from Dw1bart College in tickets to get in, right?" No one
11aine where 20% of the student 1·esponded. "So if any of you leave
this side of the street and Cl'Oss
uody belonged.
Called "War/Came," an SDS ~orth Park you'll be picked up
handbill wa:; distributed at JCU on immediately, gol that?"
Thurs. Sept. 18. ('"fricky Dick pig
As the chief moved away, t.he
Nixon" . . . '·Pig America1 ' • • • dtr manage-r stood glaring at us,
"pig papers"
"1·acist pig through shades, arms folded. I
cops" ... etc.). They called for a ask him, pointing down North
Jll'Otest at Roxboro School on Sept. Park. if we could move do\vn by
20.
the school. "Listen kid," he snapAfter an assortment of wrong ped, "don't quiz me on any of that
turns, I "-as dropped off at Clark stuff; you hea.l'd what he said!"
Stadium for the noon rally. I wan"No one has to answel' any of
dered m·ound the parking lot and the pigs questions. No one has to
on ~orth Park Blvd., then thought say anything," Bobbi announced to
thaL maybe it would be inside the the ele\·en of us.
stadium.
The city manager. irate, just
I spotted a well dressed man
flash his open wallet to one of the looking at us. shot back, "My - gnte attendents. The oct{)gene1·ian is cleaner Uum your face!," pointqui\·ered as he took tickets and ing his finger at Bobbi.
checked passes. Since tickets we1·e
As squad cars continued to creep
$7.50 and $12.50, his ga1R seomed by, about seven photographers enlike the most inconspicous route. cil·cled us and shot for about ten
l walked up, flashed my driver's minutes. "The~•'re probably from
license and moved to a third row the undercover or subversive
squads," mwnhled a kid from
bleacher seat.
At 12:30, it was e'tident that 1 Heights High. It was 1:20 and we
was in the wrong place. In front wP.re waiting for some of the naof Roxboro School, about 10 kids tional coot·d.inators.
had gathered; two or three of the
"Corkey's coming isn't he? . . .
girls had Viet Con flags sewn on where's Corky?," several asked;
th('; back of their blue jean jackets. refet·riug to Corky Benedict, a naI joined the group with two guys tional committee man. Minutes
and a girl whom I'd met on No1ih later out of the woods ambled
Park.
Corky, just Creed on bail hours
:'IIoments later a student with earlier.
blood crusted on his lip arl'ived
"Pig" Protectors
and whispered, motionless, "The
pigs are crawling all OYer; split
"We ('an't let these pig bourgeois
up into small groups fast, fast! assemble for this game as an... meet on top of the hill."
other celebration over the poor,
the black, and the oppressed peoSDS :1Iovcs Out
ple of this country; like nothing
Breaking off into s e per ate else is happening!" Bobbi said.
groups, we moved out. On the way ''This is another one of the imovel' over to the hill, a couple of perialists celebrations over the op~uys in front laughed it up on pressed. The fat rich cats just
how an S.\lCer (Student Mobiliz- ~it on their butts. That's why we
ing Committee) slipped into the ha"e to let them know that it just
games yesterday and 1·an across isn't going to go on anymo1·e,''
the courts wa\'ing a VC flag until she announced to the gorup.
abducted.
"The pigs, 'ya see, are the hired
l:nder the cheny tree atop the ..-- - -- -- -- - - - - -.
slope sat a girl in blue jeans, high
bt'OWI\ lace boots and an oli"e
green flannel shirt with a gold on
1-ed silhouette of :\lao Tse Tung on
the front pocket. Several others
wore the Sl\me button.
''Hi, mr name i!l Bobbi Smith,''

By J. FUALEY, JR.
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2257 WARRENSVILLE

protectors of the bourgeois and
they're suppose to insure protection against any attempt from the
people to change things a1·ound."
About ten minutes later out
came the flags. Corky and someone else nailed Red China to a long
stick while others took care of
North Vietnam, Cuba, North Korea, and Viet Cong flags. I asked
lhe person nailing the Puerto Rican
flag if he knew what country it
was.
He didn't.
There had been words earlier
about pulling out since there were
only about seven or eight of us
at the time. Coventry Rd., was
mentioned, half-se1·iously, as a site
to descend on but by 1:40 \Ye numbered close to 23. "He:v, said one
guy from the Puerto Rican delegation, "you're marching \vith us."
Tt was getting a1'0und that time.
"Anybody seen Bob Johnson, shott

WUJC Adopts
Education Format
Beginning Monday, October 13, radio station WUJCFM will br oadcast educational progJ:ams between the hours
of 5 :30 and 7 :00 p.m., Monday
through Friday.
Programming will consist of
taped discussions and lecture- series emanating from Georgeto\',·n
University, Freedoms Foundation,
and other o1·ganizations, plus a
number of productions representative of Carroll's various academic
departments. Programming will
also feature special interview, discussion, and music shows to supplement the above.
General format for distribution
of academic departments is as follows: Jl.fondaYl 6:30-Physics or
l\Iath (this is to alternate, biweekly); Tuesday, 6:00- English
or Business; 6:30- Chemistrv or
Biology; Wednesday, 6:00Speech or Fine Arts; 6 :30-History or Political Science; Thursday, 6:30- Psychology or Sociology; Friday, 6 :00- Modem or
Classical Languages; 6:30- Theology or Philosophy.

brown-haired kid?," I asked, thinklu the meantime, others were
ing that a search for the non-ex- bound, esco1·ted and ca1Tied into
istaJ)t Bob Johnson would be a re- awaiting trucks while three policespectable exit for myself.
men blocked a camerman's line of
\'ision.
A J CU Cohort Arrives
I walked O\•er to where the math
"Bey, man . .. good to see 'ya, teacher was standing and listened
good to see 'ya," said one guy that to the partial exchange between
I recognized from JCU (whom I'll the two teachers. ''H0\\1 can you
call Bill). "Do you plan on getting ha,·e the guts to stand there and
anested"? I told him I hadn't. teach those kids then come out
"Then you better get out now," as here and do something like this!"
he headed east down North Park.
One ~lore Plight
One m01·e "pep" talk was given
Bill
then
joined me aud the two
by another self-imposed leader,
of
us
were
eru:oute to his friends
just before I left. "Now we have
to keep toget.he1· and help each car when one policeman yelled to
other out if someone else is in two others, "Cet those two, get
trouble," he said as the rest were 'etn! They were in on it, too." A:s
he grabbed my arm, I told him
grouping together.
t.hat we were farther down when
At 1 :50, Bill, an underground t.he fighting slarted and weren't instudent reporter and myseli walk- volved at all.
ed about 75 yds.. east on North
"You guys were :flashing signals
Park. "The SDS is no good 'cause to them or something, though.''
they're so disorganized and faNice try cop.
natical," said Bill. "Everybody
"You weren't with them, 'eh ?,"
wants to be a leader." I told him,
mumbled the other policeman out
politically, I was non-violent.
of the side of his mouth a couple
FoUl' policemen kept a close of minutes later. So 1 explained
watch on us aCl'OSS the street. At again. The four of us wet·e walk2:00, we could see SDS move out ing back to tl1e squad car when
in file. Bill said he was staying a middle aged man yelled from his
back because the FBl has been on passing car to the policemen, "Iley
him ever since Chicago.
what.aya doin'. I saw those two
"There they go," the police down here. Let 'em go! They
shouted, running in from eve1·y di- we1·en't in on it."
"Shut-up and keep going," yellrection. By this time I was about
ed back the policeman.
25 yds. from the chanting.
Five minutes later they released
Then it happened. I stood there
alone and watched, yet it was still us.
It was all over but there was
hard to believe. 'l'o say that the
SDS got everything they expected still one thing I could fathom. The
would be fairly accurate. To sa)· ones who were so uptight about
that some police officers vented the confl'Qntation, the "leaders,"
personal frustrations couldn't be were among the fh·st to streak
do,Yn the raYine in escape.
closer to the truth.
SDS struggles on, not out of
A short, stout young man, later love for mankind, but out of disidentified as a math instructor at dain for human society.
Cleveland Heights High by a felGeorge Santayana, American
low teacher, made sure that th · philosopher and poet once said, "A
demonstrator's first swing would fanatic is a man who redoubles his
be her last. I walked over and efforts aftt'r he has forgottett his
stood about four feet away with a.im." Outside of destruction, one
hands in pockets and watched.
wonders if SDS ever had an aim.
Squirming and swinging on the
gt·ound with her breast exposed
and screaming, "fascist pig . .
facist pig," he dropped his knee
on her neck and took on her hair
with his other foot.
"Here get her with these," as
one policeman tossed him a pair
of cuffs.
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University Parking, Builtling Pions
Exominetl hyI Mayor in Interview
By CHERYL L. R0~1ANKO
~~ Fea~ure EdJto ~

Density, height, zonmg, perifery - these are scientific
terms beyond the scope of
most of us but right now they are
important w.ords for everv concemed student of the prese~t and
future to know and remember.
'rhe future g:rowth of the John
Carl·oll University camnus has
'
•
'.1'
come sharply into
question
under
the p1·oposed University Hts. zoning ordinance (No. 69).
According to Universitv IUs.
Mayot· J:rving Koigsbel·g, the main
areas of dispute are the proposed
density or buildings on the campus
and the amount of setback for the
parking lot.
~layor Konigsberg said that
buildings now occupY 10.5 per cent
of the 60 act·c cam'pus and "pt·.oposed buildings would add another
two per cent." These proposed
buildings include new dol"lllS, a
swimming pool and anotbe1· educational building.
"There would thus be some acreage left under the 15 per cent allot.
ment of the ordinance for future
buildings not even under considet·ation at the moment, said 1;he
Mayor.
This l 5 per cent, in actuality,
constitutes 20 per cent of the main
campus (45 aCl·es). the rest being
taken up by the athletic field.
"A few of the 1·esidents objected
to this 15 per cent figure" said
Konigsberg, but "in mY opinion.
it is close to a reasonable amount
and I believe that the final figure
will be somewhere near this."
Parking posed the second area of

dispute. When shown the aerial
photo of the campus which appeared in the last issue of the
News, Konigsburg commented that
plans
~e ~criferal type P~l·k
mg ptctu:red m the ,,P~oto \\ e~e
made yeal"S ago but \\ e couldn t
a~l~w it at th:;-t time ~cau~ there
wei e. no suffic1ent se\' ers fot black
to~?~ng.
. .
,
Now these Se\\eiS ha\e been
built•" con t·mu;d the ma ~01·• "with
~·
new trunk lines runnmg _dov .n
Meadowbrook Blvd. and 1\li!,fotd
Rd. at a cost of $1,700,000. The
s~'':e~s needed. for the pr~p.osed
parkmg. lot uea cou.ld ~aslly be
hooked. mto. these mam lrnes . : .
the Umvm:s1ty has offere~ to build
a sewer running <l:own M.iram~ a~
pa~·t of ~he parking lot proJect,
s:ud Komgsburg.
"'~:'he p1·oblem stems," the ~1~ror
continu~d, from the fact that 've
wo_uld ,~1ke t_o get the cars off _the
stteets while at the same time

!?r
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with concentration on the questionable areas" said the mayox. He
explained that in the past ~here
has been no criteria to go by so
that every time the Unive1-sity
wanted ro build it had to go
through a long pxocess of discussions, hearing, and op(m meetings.
"We are not in any sense dissatisfied with the Univel-sity," said
Konigsberg, "The University has
coopet·ated with the project and at
no time has opposed it. We'1·e doing this to help both the University
and the community to plan intelligently for the future."
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Dr. Trace Book
Reviewed Again

·~

(Ed. 1Yote: Pruf. Hay's ret'iew was 1>tinted by t11e News a.s an
alternative opinion to Michael Pellegrini's rc1.-iew vn Sept. 1£.)

It is Professor Trace's thesis that although the United
States may be showing progress in public morality, individual motality is in a state of serious deterioration. Prog-

t·ess in the areas of peace, civil
t-ights and poverty can h:ndly com- social efficiency; he held that
pensate for the increase of serious •·conscience' 'is illusory.
cdme, juvenile delinquency, diOnly the first view of man, that
vorce. illegitimacy, abo1·tion, drug he is by nature both good and
addiction and so on.
evil, makes momlity and Telig10n
Trace believes, on the basis of workable. Philosophical Romantihis research, that the present sit- cism places the source of evil out·
uation is not me:rely a swing of side man. Hobbism leads to desthe pendulum, but a deterioration pair, and Calvinism, in assigning
that was slow and steady in com- men to heaven o1· hell through
ing and shows no signs of being God's arbitrary decision, soon be·
reversed.
canle unw01·kable in its stringent
Professor Trace maintains that form. Natut·aiism replaces both
there are fou1· possible positions on ethics and religion with science.
the moral nature or man; (l) man God's a.rbitxary decisions, soon beis by nature both good and evil canle the strongest moral force in
(2) man is by nature wholly good history.
(3)
man is by nature wholly evil
The possibilities of an imJn America Philosophical Classi(4) man is by nature neithet· good
proved financial aid funding nor
evil, but mo1·ally neuter or cism has had only a limited influence.
for 1970-71 appear dim at the amoral.
present time. The 1-eduction of the
The first position l1e calls Philo- . . . the Catholic Church, unci to
federal government's allocations sophical Classicism, which was the a lesser degree the Lutlleran and
Baptist chru•ches, together with
~ f.or this year's academic year re- dominant theory in Western Civilia few of the fundamentalist
-...,~~~ sulted in a fifty per cent cut in zation from the ancient Greeks unNDSL funds and a twelve per cent til about the seventeenth century. churches are the bulwa1·k of 1.he
cut in Educational Opportunity The theory that man is wholly tradition of Philosophical ClassiGrants at JCU. The end xesult- good he calls Philosophical Roman- cism in America. If these inless students with financial aid at ticism, which owes much to Rous- fluences should go, then AmerJCU. The situation with 1·egards seau. The notion that man is ica would be wholly at the mercy
to federal funds for education is tho1·oughly corrupt found its of the Philosophical Romantics
sitnilar at all colleges and universi- Christian spokesmen in Luthe1· and
ties throughout the nation.
Calvin and perhaps its most elo1969 Yearbooks will be disThe possibilities of 1·estoring a quent formulation in the philosotributed in the Cnrrillon Of·
portion of the initial cut in the phy of Hobbes. Philosophical Natfice next week from 11-2 p.m.
National Defense Student Loan uralism, the result of the replacement
of
philosophy
by
science,
Program for this year is yet to be
considered by Congress. If Con- views man in con1pletely material- and Philosophical Natut·alists,
~xess authorizes additional funds istic and therefo1·e morally neuter
many residents object to having a for 1969-70, some students could terms. John Dewey adopted this whose influence today is every'-'isible pm·king lot directly across be assisted within the limits of point of 'ricw and subordinated where making great gains. (p.
f~·om their homes.
traditional notions of morality to 148)
available funds.
Pragmatism, America's most
One objection to the part of the
ordinapce which deals with pal·koriginal contribution to philisophy,
ing is that it tequires only a ten
has formed the Anlet·ican conf.oot set back from the sb·eet (the
science more than many people
parking lot on Carroll Blvd. has
realize. The public schools, under
no set back) on future parking
the influence of the Progressive
Ec.lucation doctrine, ha ~·e lost what
facilities.
According to the mayor, "resiauthority they once had to inBy JILL BRENT
dents would like to see the parkculcate morals. Pt·ogressh·e Educaing lot set hack at least 50 feet
Carroll's Institute of Soviet Studies sponsored 1\11:. John tion was based on the theory that
while thee University claims this Thompson, a foreign service officer from the State Depart-- man is by nature good. Both re·
area is necessary for the facility."
ligion and education in An1erica
Hoping to solve the p1·oblem ment, on Wednesday, October 8.
have come inct·easingly under the
Mr. Thompson spoke on Europeacefully, Konigsburg said "there
influence of secularism in one form
Chinese-Russian
border
also
pr.opean
and
Asian
security
as
seen
is some discussion among city- ofor another.
ficials fol" depressing the lot a few from the Soviet Union. He stressed poses a threat to Russian securit.y.
In the second p:u-t of his book,
feet an dha-ving ve1·y good land- two recent developments in East- M1·. Thompson pointed out that Trace delineates the results today
from
the
beginning
of
the
clashes
West
problems.
First,
he
discussed
scaping and shrubbery" so that the
of the dominion of Philosophical
lot is less visible from the street. the speech President Bre.zhnev de- the Russians were pxepared to hold Romanticism and Philosophical
talks
to
make
mino.r
borde1·
adlivexed
on
the
20th
annive1·sary
of
"We are p1·esently under a genNaturalism upon the chief instieral restudy of our entire com- East Germany concerning a poss- justments. However, China's recent tutions that do most to fo1-m moral
offer
of
talks
is
in
hopes
of
regainible
betterment
of
J-elations
with
m~nity (under a federal grant)
West Gexmany. Second, he talked ing all territory lost to the Czarist character. Thus he includes chapof the 1-ecent Chinese offer to con- t•egime of the 19th century. The tet·s on the churches, the home, the
schools and the Ia,\· courts. The
duct discussions on the Russianresults are not pleasant to conChinese border.
~intage
templat~. He ends by wondering
Russia formerly had only one
who in the Western World- postat
clear adve1-sary, the United States.
Christian Europe, Communist
Now both West Germany and Red
Europe. or America- will disChina a1·e considered enemies, he
covet· the final answer to Benjamin
said.
Phon e 382-31 08
F1·anklin's question, "If men are
In order to strengthen Russian
Tonight thro ug h Su nday
so wicked with religion, what
security, the Soviet Union supports
would they be without it?"
a disbanding or NATO and the
Warsaw Pact. Unde1· this arrangeThis is an extremely important
ment all U .S. forces would have
book. Its author does not seek all
to leave Em·ope, but because Rusof the reasons io1· the American
"MALTESE FALCON"
sia has bilateral pacts with each
moral decline, only those ideas
Frid3y 5:30 p.m. (r 7 :15 p.m.
Warsaw Pact c o u n t r y Russian
I Not Shown on Saturday)
that ha,•c contributed to it. His
forces could 1·emain as they axe
Sunday a t 3 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
position is sound: as man sees
p1-esently statioMd.
himself, so he forms himself
The recent border clashes on tile
"CASABLANCA"
th1·ough action. Ha,·e enough the"71--.#1..7& ~~- •.
ologians consideNu the disastrous
Saturday 5:30 (r 7 :IS p.m.
!Not Shown on f rid3yl
consequences of man's increasing
CLASSIFIED ADS
Sund3y at 4:45 p.m. (r 8:15 p.m.
loss of the sense oi sin? As Trace
30f!
a
line
MR. THOMPSON
Umited Seating at
wryly remarks, many of them no
CALL THE CARROLL NEWS
talks a1·e currently being held in longer consider man noble enough
"THE FACTORY"
at 491-4398
to sin. The Amet"ican ~[oral Crisis
Peki,ng.
l o cated in th e FLATS
Because of the recent. reconcilia- contains sound scholarship, abunSOCRATES CA. V.li; -A clUb for colle~t&
atudentll. Live ~nteruunment Wed., Fri .. tion between Russia and China !t dant wjsdom and frequent wit.
1061 w. 11th
Sat. Nites. $1.50 cover. Beer and glrl•.
Located on E. 1St\! St.• between Prospect is hoped that the Uisatmament Professor T1·aec rept·esents a valuHead for the River on Suporior
and Carnegie.
Talks with the U.S. might begin able lrudition in humane letters
or St. Clair 3nd turn rigltt
in the near future.
that seems to be vanishing.
PART TIME JOBS
STUO~NTS (w ith t.D.) $1.50
WORK WEEKEN'DS
After the lecture ~lr. Thompson
$3.85 PER HOUR
SATURDAY $2.00
entertained questions from the
CALL loUt. WINTERS
696-204.3
floor. The talk then adjourned .from
SOUND IDEAS
3.2 Beer, but n o Noccos this week
9 A.M. ·2 P.M.
the library lectu1:e Toom to the
RECORDING
LAMBRETT motor scooter, 150 cc•a. conference room at the InstitutP..
Check your local papers about 1963
Excellent condition. Bc5t otter. Call 751·
OFFERS PROfESSIONAl
1\Ir.
Thompson
said
that
he
welnext week, cause WE NEED 6933
RECORDING SERV ICES FOR THE
comes a chance to talk to the pubHc
COLLEOE
SINCER AND MUSICIAN
YOU and you r PRAYERS.
l'M 5' 11" -Blond hAir- a. freshman
anc! a eo~d and 160 lbs. or Rcmpln· because public ~ntiment and opinCAU 431-9689
Stomptn· romanee. Who am I?
ion can best be assessed in person.

Aid Funds

Stay Low

U. S. Diplomat Talks on
Russian Security, Threats

-------------------------

c.A Paulist

{joes
cporwar-d
···ILot bac}Qvard
Time never stands still - and
neither does a Paulist.
Issues are raised, conflicts appear and the world changes. but
Lbe Paulist is always part of the
new ... blending the best of
the old with the hop~: and promise of the future.
Because one of the major characlcrisucs of the Paulist is his
ability to cope with, and welcome, change, he"s better able
to meet the needs of modern
man: be uses his own talents
to work for Christ and is given
the freedom to do so.
IC you've given thought to the
priesthood, find out more abou t
Lbe order that never stands still.
Write today for an illustrated
brochure aoc,l a summary of
our reccol Renewal Chapter
Guidelines.
Write to:
Vocation Director

'Paulistth .~

'Pa

e~

Room 100
415 West 59th Street

New York, N.Y. 10019

l

jfilms

"THE FACTORY"
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Allegheny Is Homecoming Foe, Ashland Next
B> PAGf, SUKYS

Homecoming ig a l ways the
toughest game of a season. This
year, however. it will be especially difficult for the Blue Streaks of
John Carroll UniYersity as they
take on defending Presidents' Athletic Conference champion Allegheny on October 11 at 1 :30 p.m.
at Wasmer Field.
Last year the Gators nipped the
Streaks in a heartbreaking 14-la
loss in the Allegheny homecoming
game at Robertson Field. A pass
interception late in the fourth
qumter thwatted a John Carroll
march and gave Allegheny its
homecoming tt·iumph. Dick Greenbaum picked otf a Sam Morocco

pass on the Allegheny 16 and the
Gators ran out the clock for their
third straight conference victory
in what proved to be an undefeated conference year.
This year, however, Allegheny
is ha\'ing its problems. Head coach
.John Chuckran must plod through
this season ''ithout 21 men from
the 1968 squad who did not return
for one reason or another. Several
players including fullback Gary
Esary, who averaged 5 yards a
carry against the Streaks last
year, failed to come out. Tackle
Jim Swinkola, end Tim Scruggs
and kicking specialist Steve McKa)' also failed to show for the
Gators.

In spite of his 21 active lettermen, coach Chuckran admits that
his squad is not the team it might
have been. His words proved prophetic as last week the Gators suffered a 15-7 setback at the hands
of the Bisons from Bethany College. This leaves only Thiel, Bethany, and John Carroll undefeated
in conference play thus far.
Following homecoming with Allegheny, ihe Blue Streaks will face
their most formidable foe of the
season, Ashland College. Last year
the Streaks dropped an embarassing 45-0 loss to the Eagles. Ashland is a young team sporting only
seven seniors. The Defensive squad
is intact except for two starters.

The 1968 defensive unit allowed only 11 points a game in their
8-2 finish.
One empty space in Ashland's
lineup is the quarterback slot.
Mike Healy, who set all of Ashland's season and career records
in passing and total offense, graduated last year leaving the space
vacant. Healy was injured in play
against the Stl'eaks in '68 and
back up QB Ron Lab led t he
Eagles to the victor y over Carroll. This year, however, neither
man is in t he picture and Ashland
remains shaky in this depat·tment.
To date Ashland's record is 1-1,
their loss coming at the hands of
Otterbein College 16-12.

CN Streaks

Best Grid Stars Tabbed
By BOB JAECKI:\

Iroom for doubt as to who was lhe

fense and earned him a sta1·ting

assignment against Case, and he
John Carroll's ftrst two outstanding offensh·e player.
football games this year have The h~nol·s for that game go to really capitalized on it.
.
Jerry ~hhalek, who led the team
His 68 yds. rushing and 1-18 ydl'.
• really g1ven the fans some- with 125 vds. in 16 calTies..Jerry passing accounted for better than

CN Photo by T. K. Deely

CAULFIELD SKIRTS AROUND right e nd to pick up 12 yards on
route to Carroll's 27-0 b utche ri ng of Case Tech.

t.hing to shout about. The excitement has been supplied by a pretty
~ood performance from the te_am
m general and some out~tan~m~
p~rformances from certam md1VIdual!'.
.
As was the custom m the past,
the Carroll News will again this
year pay tl·ibute to the outstanding players of each game.
The first game this yetn saw
the Stt·eaks defeat Washington &
Jefferson 14-6, and there is little

Good Start

Streoks Top W-1, Cose in Openers
By KEX DWORZXIK

in 16 carries, an average of

7.81

.-\ homecoming throng of yd:;. per cru:ry.
well O\'er 5,000 is e-xpected to llill ~lcGregor and Ed Sandrick
held the W &J squad to 191 yds.
be on hand Saturday as the Lotal offense. Sandrick }licked off

undefeated, untied, Blue Streaks of
,John Carroll plan~ their unblemislwd record on the line against
AIIPgheny College.
The Gator,., defending PresidPnts' .\thletic Conference chumpions. are bolsh'recl with 12 rc-
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turning veterans iaelutling unanimous All- PAC quarterback l\likc
Ganey.

The Blue Streaks come into this
game with a 2-0 conference mark
In the opener JCU defeated the
Prt'sidents of W~tshington anti Jefferson 1·1-G on lhe arm of quarterback Sam ~lorocco nnd the running
of fullback Jerry Mihalek. )..llhalek
hulled his way to 125 ~·ds. rushing

two of quarterback Ed Kaspernk's
passes.
'l'hc first quarter went scoreless,
with both teams exchanging punts.
At the start of the second period,
~like Arendt kicked a 1-1 yd. field
goal, making the score JC 3, W & J
0.

Eight minutes later Joe Goch
tackled Kasperak in the end zone
to put t.he ::>tl-eaks up 5-0. The
~core stayed the same until the
fourth quarter when Kasperak
!Jlunged over from the one to put
the l'relSidents up 6-5 with only
7:33 left to play. But the Streaks
bounced back with a 11 yd. scoring pass from l\lorocco to halfback
Dan Carroll. End Joe l'okraka iced
the cake by tackling Kaspcrak in
the eml zone for another two point
safety.
In the 27-0 white-washing of
Ca!'e 'fcch, Morocco once again
spa1·ked the Blue Stt'(!aks. The
squad took a 14-0 lend into the
locker room at halftime, mainly
on the great overall perfonnance
of the sophomore signal-caller.

Morocco Scores Agoinst (ose

In the first two quarters ::Uorocco passed for 134 yds. and ran
for 82 more. He also carried the
ball over the goal line for the
Stt·eaks' first two touchdowns of
the game.
Morocco fired a 71 yd. pass to
Carroll early in the second quarter to set up his first sco1·e. 1\\'o
plays later he executed a perfect
quarterback sneak to prance into
the end zone untouched from ten
yards out.
Later ~lotocco hit paydirt again
on a quarterback keeper, going
19 yds. for the score.
The defense took over in the
second half, halting numerous
Rough Rider drives inside the 30.
Highlight of the game was Sandrick's interception of an Ed Trotley pass which he returned 102
rds. for a touchdown.
Linebacker Rex Reigert also got
into the act, making an interception on the Case 19 and carrying
it into the end zone.
Arendt booted the e.xtra point
after the first three touchdowns.
The statistics leaders after the
first two games are: passingSam ~lorocco (8 for 24,. 188 yds.);
l'UShing- Mihalek (23 attempts,
LG2 yds); receiving- Carroll ( 1.
catch<"S, 12-1 yds.); interceptionsSamlrick (three for 162 yds.).

is a senior nccountin"' major and
played his high school ball at
Benedictine here in Cleveland.
_\lihalek got his big break as a
sophomore in 1967 when lhen ~en
ior back Tom Radick broke his leg.
Jerrv had a good game against
·

half of the Streaks total yardage
and his touchdown runs of 10 and
19 yards rept·escnted all of the offenses' S<'oring. The new tripleoption offense presented some expected problems, but )forocco is
now a little more familiar with it,
and it is developing nicely.
Before coming to Carroll and
lellering as a freshman QB,. Sam
played for Kennedy Clu·istian, in
Farrell, Pa.
Trouble was agnin encountered
in deciding on the defensive standout for the Case game. )!any peaMcGREGOR
POKRAKA
pie would probably say Ed SandBethany and his future really look- rick because of his 102 yd. TD
ed bright, but fractured ribs kept run "·ith an interception. But after
itim out of action most of last his first thre<" fantastic years at
vear. Now he is back and l'eady safet~, people now l?ok for Ed to
to make up for last season.
do th1s as part of h1s normal day
.
. .
· on the field.
Wh e~t a d ~ f enslye urut gwes up
Aiter again conferring with
only SIX pomt~ lD a. game and Coach Schweickert, the News votes
scores two safetles besides, as Car- Joe Pokraka the best defensive
roll's ~nit did against \V &J, you player in the Case game. Joe's
know ~t ~layed one heck of a gn~ne, only possible football liability is
and plckmg the most outs~ndmg his size, or a laek of it. At; 6', 195
player from such a squad 1s not
an easy task.
When considering the w & J
ganle, the News, with the help of
Coach Schweickert, chose Bill ~1cGregor for his outstanding defensive job. Bill is a junior this year
from South Catholic High in Pittsburgh, and has won a letter in
each of his first two yero·s aL Carroll .
At 5'8", 180 lbs., he can hardly
be considered big for his linebacking po:;ition. When questioned
about how Bill handles himself in
a game, Schweickert simply replied, "He's tough, and he gets the
job done." It.'s as sin1ple as that.
In the 27-0 l'Omp over Case 'l'ech,
the News again had an easy task
in finding the offensh·e leader. The
vote goes lo Sam ~Iorocco, the
Stl·eak quarterback.
After only a fair pre-season,
"·bich showed all the quat'terback
candidates about equal, San1 showed his stuff in the W & .J game
when he enmc in to give the team
a more potent. passing attack. His
TD pass in the fourth quarter took
some of the pressure off the de-

MIHALEK
MOROCCO
lbs., he is far from being the biggest defensive end in the league.
But as is true of so many men on
this years squad, Pokraka has a
lot oi guts and determination.
This, plus the fact that he is no
longet· 1·equired to go both ways
in a game, has allowed Joe to develop to a point which allows
Schweickert to call him "excellent as a defensive end." He is developing a keen ability to turn in
the sweep and then go in for the
kill.
In the weeks ahead, the Streaks
are certain to provide more of the
thrills the fans have come to expect of them. The News hopes
that our problems of picking the
outstanding pluyers will continue
!or the rest of the season.

~~~~~~~--------
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ND Belts

Baseball Buf~s Seek
Union Recognition

Ruggers

By ED KISS

The newest sport to appear on the Carroll campus,
a sport worthy of varsity status, is baseball. Forty students, headed by senior John Annas, have formed a baseball club.
"The team resembles the University Rugby Club as
far as the organizational aspect goes,'' rela:ted Annas, who
is setTing as president of the club and a lso as a playercoach.
Annas spent his summer contacting interested students and setting up a fall schedule. So far, however, they
have yet to play a game. They have been rained out four
times and have had three games cancelled out from under
their spikes.
The spring schedule is being made out now. Under
contract already are Point Park University of Pittsburgh,
Univer sity of Cincinnati, Kent State, and Kenyon College.
It should be an interesting season. These 40 men want
to play bail for CaJToll, and proof of their sincerity is the
collection taken up among themselves to purchase bats,
balls, and catcher's equipment.
The club plans to file for membership in the Student
Union at Tuesday's meeting. Annas and the entire team
will be representing John Carroll in intercollegiate baseball this spring, and for this reason they shouldn't have
any trouble being accepted into the Union.

* * *

Two new methods of honoring football standouts have
been devised by the coaching staff this year. They are the
''Hitters Club" and the "Star System."
The Hitters Club is almost self-explanatory. In order
to be a member, a player must play a rough game, being
able to hand out a little physical punishment along with
his usual tasks on the field. The club uow has three members: Bill McGregor, Joe Pokraka, and Ed Sandrick.
Other players who have earned their stars a~·e Gary
Kelley, for being the outstanding lineman, Ken Platz and
Curtis Keaton, for their fumble recoveries against W&J
and Case respectfully, and Keny Volkmann, for his inter·
ception against W&J.
Tn discussing the Star System, Coach Schweickert
stressed that "only exceptional plays" can earn stars. According to him, such plays as the TD pass from Morocco
to Carroll in the W & J game and Sandrick's 102 yd. TD
run in the Case game were not exceptional, but expected.
Those who wear the stars on their helmets have
'(really" earned them.

Coed lntromurol Squods
lnevitohle in JCU Future

Last week I discovered that there is a coed on the
St reaks' l'l·fte team, and she sets the tone for· thl's stor·v.
Now that the girls have arrived here in force, t h.er e are

r~.rio.x:!!~et~yw~~c~t.h:;: ~:,~ h~=
guuung to awaken by the
normal cout·se of events on cam~us.
Some of these problems fall
the area of spo~. By walkt?&'
around the quad, 1ts easy to dts·
cover that students like different
things. Some guys like sports, some
guys don't, and there are girls
who really get a kick out of romp·

l~to

lM RESULTS
Oct. 1
BTS 6 Bears 0
IXY 20 Sailing Club 0
DAT 6 PR's 0
Oct. 2
U Club 35 Sailing Club 0
IXY 7
BTS 0
Oct. 6
AKY 7
BTS 0
PR's 1 AKY 0
ing it up on the gym rtoor .
The physical education pt·ogram
has satisfied some of the girls'
anxieties. However, there aJ:e still
some who long for the formation
of some sort of intramural program designed specifically for
girls.
As vague as this idea roight seem
at this time, such an illtramural
program could probably be put in-

By

DO~

DO).Alll.E

After suffering their second loss to Notre Dame, 12-0,
the University Rugby Club is

~~~~._~~~~~~ - ~~~
CN Photo by

Mlk~ Mill~r

POKRAKA CRACKS W&J halfback Jim Denny for a loss late in
the fourth quarter as Carroll went oon to win 14·6.

Bedell Leads Tearn as
Harriers Outrun W- R
By BOB ALVAREZ

rea<ty for a game this Saturday
against Hiram College.
Despite the loss to :Notre Dame
the Carroll ruggers feel confident
of victory this week.
l.incl<'r the new coachin~ of 1.'im
Fogart.r and Ron Rw;ika the team
se~ms to he w.orking wry well to-

-\ spontaneous rally for
lhc Blue- Streaks will bt> held

on the Quad immediately
t>receeding the Homecoming
football game. All dorm stu·
denls are asked to assemblt
on the- Quad ami h•ad the
team across the street to
\'ictory.
gether. Both coaches claim that

The J e>hn Carroll Cross Country Team successfully this rear's team may well be the
best eve1·.
opened their season with two victories last week.
~ew freshmen and sophomores
In the opener the Streaks downed Western Reserve 20- are now le;\l'iling the (l"ame, thus

43. (Cross Country is scored on a
basis of one point for first place,
two points for second, tlu·ee points
for thil·d, et.c. The winning team
l1as the lowest total.)
In the meet, Dave Bedell led
the Canoll l'Uru1e1·s by finishing in
second place at 22 minutes 36 seconds over the 4 mile cou1·se.
Foll.owing the three-time President's Athletic Conference three
mile champion were !•'rank Walte1·,
23:12; Freshman Pat. Ryan, 23:14;
Joe Cummins, 23 :20; Kevin Lawler and Steve Scriven, 23 :22.
These harriers finished third to
seventh respectively with Western
Reserve's Al Duelzell leading the
pack with a new school recol'd of
21 :45.
In the second meet Can·oll upset
the defending PAC cl1ampions,
Case Tech, by the score 24-35.
Thls time, Bedell won by runrung the Forest Hiils' course in
22:06. Scriven in 22 :37 placed third
and Ryan, 22:43, fifth.
Otber Streaks finishing in the
top nine were Dan Gillespie and
Cummins, 23:04, and captain Joe
Skevington at 23:15.
Coach Guenther was asked what
his team was after. He replied,
"The PAC Championship! We won
all of our conference meets last
year but didn't take the title. This

- - - - - - - - - - -- year it could be ours."
Tomon·ow lhe Streaks meet PAC
foe Allegheny at Fo1-est Hills. With
the meet at 11 :00 a .m. the harrier!'
have the first cham:e to gel Carroll's Homecoming activiti<'S off on
the right foot. Keep on running
you cross country men!

giving the (:reen Gat.ot·s a greatel'
dt'pth than ever befor<'.
Due to the able veterans and
enthusia:;tic new<'omers the .John
Canol! Ruggers should chalk up
their ftrst \"ictol')' :~gains(, Hiram
College this we<>kencl.
The gam<' \\•ill start on the alh·
lctic field at 11 a.m.

Phys. Ed. Classes, Athletes,
Benefit from Exercise Machine
By ED ECH.AN

In recent weeks an important unit of equipment has
been added to the John Carroll physical education department.
Known nationally as the ''Herculese Machine," this intricate device \\ill p1·ovide beneficial activity for students enrolled
in physical education classes as
well as Blue Streak athletes.
Head-football coach Jerry
Schweickert, who also teaches P .E .
classes, related, "the 'Hex·cules rnachine' will be used in one of the
blocks of instruction in physical
edu<'ation. In 1·egards to athletics,
il is good for maintaining muscle
strength during the season and as
a rehabilitation apparatus fol' in-

JCU Hall of Fame Inducts F·•ve

juries."
Located in the old <•quipment
room of the gym. this !-;2,700 apparatus contains ten exercise stations each of which iwlates a difIe1·ent set of muscles. This is not
possible in regular hurhe\1 weight·
lifting. For example, when trying
to strengthen the legs by doing
"squats" with a barbell, the uppel·
l
1
· t
ol·so a so comes m o use.
The "Hercules
w.ould
eliminate
this by machine"
workjng with
a

At AnnuaI Homecomlng
. o·Inner m:c~:~e~

to effect before the end of thel
maximum
amount
of weight
a
group
withoutonuscertain
muscle
school year. Fol: example two
ing other groups of muscles. Also,
years ago. Mr. Eisele was interth
1
. 1. I l b
h'
viewed about the possibility of a
:
coed physical education program
t.ake a break in ot·der to recupel·at Carroll. Ils lhst reply was a
one word sentence, "Impossble!"
Herbert C. Eisele and Don Shula a1·e two of the famous ate.
Then he chuckled and stated all names in John Can-oll University athletic history that will
A rather pertinent problem was
kinds of insul'tnountable p1·oblems be inducted into the Alumni Association Athletic Hall of brought out by thls interview.
that <.'<led gym classes would cause Fame at the Homecoming Dinner - - - - - - - - When asked if indh·iduals may use
and felt relatively secure behind ·on Saturday evening, Oct. 11 in and was on the All-Big Four 1949 U!e "llerculcs machine.:' athletic
the iron doors of the gymnasium.
the O'Dea 'Room of the Student team selecti.ons and the ~11-0hio du·ector, )Jr. Herbert EJsele, comThe same f.orce that ot·iginally Activities Center.
team of 1950.
•
1men~d, "t;nfortunately, no! This
opened those doors could strike
LennY Brickman was one of Cal·- machtne was purchased as a means
again.
Three other athletic immortals, roll's first football stal'S as n of physical conditioning for out·
Leonard E. B1·ickman, '30, Sigh · 1 <.1
t'
1
''
One thlng which the girls lack mund J. Hol.owenko ,51 and John quarte1·back for th1·ee years \1927- P ystca e uca. lOt\ c asses.
in their present situation is or- R. Freedman ,41 \Yill also be en- 30), and later coached at St. lg"It is a teaching unit for that
ganizat.ion. The only progress that. shrined at the same time.
natius High School.
course just as chemicals and other
has been achieved thus far was a
Sigmund Holowenko was a var- scientific equipment belong to the
kaleidoscopic volley ball team that
Herb Eisele has been athletic sity ta<'kle for fouryea1·s, and made science departn1ent. The endangerwas organized last year and played dhector at JCU fOl' 12 yeal·s and All-Big Four in 1947, All-Ohi.o ment of the individual using the
against similar teams from nea will be retil'ing ne:xt June. He Conference in 1950 and All-Ohio machine without proper supervicolleges. This yea1· thex·e has lJeCn sel·ved as football coach since 1947 in 1948 and 1960.
sion is too great." 1\Ir. Eisele cona rumcr that such a team still after amassing a phenomenal
The lone formet· basketball st.ar tinued to explain that already a
Uves somewhere in a dark corner coaching l·ecord at Cathedral Latin to be inducted this ,·ear is John bar was bent beeausc of improper
on campus, but ...
High School.
Freedman who was ..,:tu·sitv ccutet· use. Also, other equipme-nt has ooen
It is cbvious that the potential
Shula '51, p1·esent Baltimore for three years, 1938-41, ·captain damaged by more than normal
and willingness are both available Colts coach, was one of the John in 1940 and on the All-Big Four uwear and war."
if the opportunity should p1·esent Canoll graduates to star in pro- basketball team in 1940-41.
There is one t'hance for indiitself. However, if the coeds want fessional football as n defensive
Hugh J. Gallagher, '50 is toast· viduals to use the "Hercules mn·
an intramural program, the only specialist with The Browns and master for the Hall of Famt> Din- chine.'' In the second sem<>ster
facto1· that is missing is organiza- other NFL teams.
ner. Father Joseph 0. Schell . presi- the1·e will be a physical fitness proti.on.
At John Carroll Shula was a dent of the UniYersity will make gt·am open to all students which
How about it girls?
varsity halfback for three years, the awards.
will feature US<' of the machine.

e:~:; ~~e~ ~~(~ h~,.: t~
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Abba /ban, Israeli Foreign Minister Issues
Future Mitl-east, International Plan of Action
(JM. Note: The N~w.~ tt•iJJhcs to BricknP.r :'tlemorinl Lecture Series.
thank Dr. A rthto· J. Lelyt•eld, Rul•In a profoundly eloquent ot·atory
b~ ?i the f.'air11untnt Tt:m11lc, jor spi('ed with an impeccable wit, Mr.
gavwg us the ()]>port?mity to ,.Cpr>rt Bban told his audience how Israel's
Mini8tc1· Eban's address not onl1 present and future foreign policy
to tlw members of the JN••ish faith is bnsed urwn two :fundamentals:
at CniTOU, but alao to aw entire the boundries which pre~ntly
University C'omnwnity.)
mark Israel's offensive in thf' June
1967 War, and an utmost desire
"You were willing to meet for
J>eacc through recognition of
us on the fields of battle, you those boundaries and nl'gotiatiolJS
shall now meet us at the con- 11·ith the Arab states.
t'H• nc~ tnbll.'. The decision lies in
Jle told of how during the sum
the Ar•lb hnnds nlone, w~ h:we ml"r of 1967, the Israelis defeated
mnclc our intentions for negotia- lOU thousand Egyptians in the
tions plain."
Sinai, and 45 thousand Svrians in
\\'ith these words the Honorable Jordan and upper Galile<':
Abba Eban, Foreign l\Iinistcr of
"There was no survi\'al of our
the State of Israel "Xplaincil the people without victory, :md upon
aims of his country's for~ign policy its AT!\SP clung the life :md hope
in his nclclrcss, Thl' Futurl' of .My of Jsrael." said Mr. 1-:ban. He then
People.
r,..Jated that from t.his victon• ex!\linist"r Eban spoke to an O\'Cr- to~ud all future international· poiitlow crowcl of almost ·1,000 at the cies of the Israeli stat<>.
.Fairmount Temple on Oct. 2, in
":-.1ever in human history," ~lr.
the deventh annual Rar11ett R. Eban went "On, "have arms been

English Dept. Sponsors
Noted Poet Ferlinghetti
(Ed. .Vote: This annomu·cmcnt ttnd cmaly~ti..<: was presented to the
.\('1JJI! by Assoc. Prof. James ,1/ogncr, Jr. of the English Dept.)

On Thursday, October 16, at 8:30 p.m. in Kulas Auditorium of John Carroll University, the famous poet, Lawrcnc.:e Fcrlinghetti will perform in his high wire fashion.
Ferlinghetti is a "ch.arleychaplin man"; he is a flatfoot~d realist
with a sense of the epiphanal. The
ordinary bursts in his brain like
u blossom. His language is not
the language of pretention hut the
language of the streets and the
speaking people and he talks of
a reality that they know, but from
a Rlant. that sometimes stabs in
insi~ht and ironic thrust..
He will walk flatfooted for n few
lines anti then catch you coming
around the corner unawares. He
will talk in blunt phrase and then
stare you a word that will make
you understand what you thought
you knew. He ·s a "charleychaplin
man" because his humor is alway!'
sub~<Ulntive, alive in mordancy n~d
rPle\'ant to man's condition: People ancl situation, in Goldl'n Gate
park and on the Third .~h-enue El,
tht! corners of the world nnd the
human heurt, become real nnd awerut nnd beautiful.
He wns born in Yonkers, '. Y.
in 1919. He recei"ed hi~ B.,\. from
the IJnh·crsitr of Xorth CaroliM,
hi :\1.,\. from Columbia unci his
DoC'orat de I'Universite irom the
So:bonnt'. Returning to the united
S' a. ·'S, he founded with Peter D.
.Martin, Citr Lights Books. that
has puhli~hecl such poets as Allen
Gin~bprg, William Carlos William!!,
Kt•nneth Fntchen, Kenneth R~x
roth. F1·ank O'Hara and Gl·<'gOI'\'
Corllo.
·

Gt~nc World (1955), A Coney Islnnd of the .Hind (1958) and Startiun from Sttn Fra11cisco (1961).
:\lore recently, he has published
The Scc1·et .lleaning of Things
(1~68) and Tyrmmus Nix (1969)
exc<>rpts of which he will head on
Thursday night, October lG, at
8::10 p.m. in Kulas Auditorium of
.John Carroll University. Be there
to h~:n:
a little charleychaplin man
who may or may not eatch
h£'1' fair e.'\.-ternal form
Rpread eagled in the empty air
of e.:tistence.

used in a more righteous cau~e. Its
equivalency was that of Valley
Forge and the defens~> of London."
He then related that unless the
world can understand Israel's prin·
ciples of foreign policy, ba~cd upon
that June victory, it will see that
Israel can never return to the tcr·
t;torial anarchy fr.om which it
emerged.
"Not backward to belliger~cy,
but forward to peace. Not backward to armistice, but forward to
peaccfu I intemational relations.
Forward not by nconstt'llction, but
forward to secure the con<'ept of
new boundaries by mut.ual conference," )linister Eban continued.
The result of the Israeli victory
in 1967 is a new epoch neYer heard
or told before in that country's in·
t{'rnational policy, he went on.
"National suicide is not international obligation."
:\1r. Eban desc1;bed the present
state of Israel as a 1·enlity, just a!'
real as Egypt's Suez Canal and
the eastern oil fields. But he also
said that her international policy
could be described as one of tenacity and flexibility.
Tenacitv in the sense that Israel
will not give a territorial inch until there is peace; and flexibility
in that Israel will not close the
door t.o e.xploring the hand of peace
through negotiations with the
Arabs.
Said Minister Eban, ursrael holds
no apology to holding territorial
lines which demarcate peace. "The
foreign minister then concluded
his speech by stating once again
that peace lies in the hands of the
Arabs. They must strive to make
rival conditions into harmony.
"Israel has offered to negotiate
peace, not an armistice on the
tenitorial lines before the .Tune
1967 war," Mr. Eban said, "The
world must Jearn that Israeli dignity is not based on suffe1·ing, but
a universal vision with national
unity. The driving fot·ce of the
J e\\'ish people, based on the Six
Day War, is the very separation of
the uni•;ersal vision and national·
itr."
J . R. w.

>~
CN Photo by T. K. Deely

BLUE STREAK RUN sponsored by De lta Alpha Theta is pictured
as the y m a rch down to the Case g am e last week.

-----------------

Union President Under Rre
As Room Goes Up in Smoke
lly HARRY GA"CZMAN

In a puff of smoke and a hearty high ho Silver, the Student Union President was fu·e-bombed out of his room in
Bernet hall last Tuesday. While listening to WUJC's eve-

ning program of hot acid rock,
the set went on the fritz and blew brother. who li\'CS in the broom
up in a crackingling electrical light closet down the hall, moved in
show.
with a fire hose to dowse the
Seen running from the dorm was electrkal bla~e. Fortunately, he
one James L . ~lcCrackel, notorious tripped on a can of Duke and was
undercover Fl\I radio station di- p:rounded. thus saved from selfrector. It is purported that since immolation. The president's brother
he has gained his position of su- being an exact duplicate, then
periority on the t·adio staff, he realizcd that Duke is the bee1· to
feels he is qualified to piddle havf' when you're having more
than onl'.
around with electrical circuits.
In a mad quest for power, MeAt this time the Carroll VolunCrackel decided to sabotage the teer Fire Dept. (also known as
president's radio. Then as the the ~lickey :\lou~e Dl'llm and Bugle
president tumed on, the set that Corp!<) an;\'ed. The crew was comis, :'llcCrackel moved in to assume posed of two campus cops, six
control of the Union.
gnl·d!.'nl"rs, their leader Stanley
Vnfortunately for our heineous Dostoye\'sky. and six coeds from
villain, the president was carried 7\Iurphy Ilill who manned the
front the burning room iu the pumps.
teeth of hls faithful roommate
The fll'l'l crew was prevented
Daniel E. Boyle, President of Pi Delta Epsilon, an- Lassie (shot·\. !or Laslow.) 'fhe from entering the dorm by the
words uttered by the presi- third floor residents who charged
nounced on Tuesday, Sept. 29, that the Carroll News re- only
dent were, "I always knew there out nnd blocked the entrances.
cch·ed an award at the National Pi Delt Convention last 1ns another flame on campus." Thev thought that the Murphy Hi11
spring. The News wa~ awarded
?vlcCrackel then slinked off very coed!! had broken curfew, gained
third honorable mention for col- College, and John Carroll Univer- much OTR (Off to Radiostation). thc>ir liberation, and were making
h•ges with Pnrollment of 1600-5000. ~ity.
)feanwhile the president'!' up for lost time>.
This means that the Xews is
Winners for Colleges of o,·er
t.he SIXTH best college in the nn- 5000 enrollment were: 1st placelion, in this category. The award t'niversity of Louisville; 2nd place
was pre~ntefl hy Boyle to Joseph -St. John's University; 3rd place
R. Wasclovich, CN Editor-in-Chief, - Unh·ersity of Tulsa.
at the Union ~Ieeting on Sept. 29.
In the category for colleges with
The winners for colleges or em·oUments of under 1600, the
lfi00-5000 enrollment were: 1st winners were: 1st place- Lance
placP- Southea~t )fissouri Col- E,·angel College; 2nd placeFerlinghetti is one of th,.. most lege; 2nd place- Ridcr College; Bachelor \Vabash College; 3rd
"Antigone," .Jean Anouilh's poetic theater masterpiece
f'ngnging ami popular pocl-; of our :Jnl pbce- D:n·id Lip,:<'omb Col- place-Gazette Upsala College;
time, whose fame stPmS principally lege: honot~ble mention- Cntho- j honorable mention- Midland Lu- will ~e prc~cnted in Kulas Aucl., Wednesday evening Oct. 22,
from three books: Pirturrs oj 11 lie l:niversity. :\lillersville State theran College.
it's fifth consecutive appearance at Carroll under the ioint
llpomorship of the French Club and
th" !lloclem Language Dept.

Carroll News Ranks
Sixth in the Country

---------------------------

I

Le Treateau de Paris Theater
Produces Anouilh' s Antigone

· JCU Doubles
Its Sororities

John Carroll may soo11
welcome its sec on d campus soror ity with the advent

ROTAKY CONNECTION will play in concert tonight sta rting the Homecoming festivities. The
co ncert starts at 8 p .m. in t he gym .

of Lambda Chi Rho as a student
Union chartert'\d organization.
lliss Rosemary Lakatos representing the organization at the
Student Union meeting of October
7, formully pres<>nted a petition to
the senale for the acceptance of
the sorot·ity as an official union
organization.
The organization intends to aid
the Student Union and to cooperate with the Brothe1·hood of Iota
Chi Upsilon and the Uni\·ersity
Club by gi\'ing campus tours in
the women's dormitory.

First pl'<lduced In occupied Pari!!
in 1!l1l, "Antigon~>" is not only an
adaptation of Sophocle's great
Greek truged)', but also an outlet
for the study of dictatorship ancl
power.
The plo.y, with ils starkly clramntic sc<>nPry and simplicity of
dialogue ~peaks eloquently about
current problems. It is the cla~sic
Greek l'tory of a young woman
c:ntght hetwecm two opposing for<'"ll- the right and the law.
Lf' Trctcau de raris is one of
lllc mo!1t widely acclaimed Europr•nn l'cpertory companies, whose
pro<lu<'tions include some of the
finest French actol's and actressc!l.
Ticl;cts for the event are $3 for
adults nnd $2 for students. All
tickeU, will be> sold on a tlrst come,
first sen·ed basis only.

{

